PERSON PRESIDING: George Bailey, Chair of GEIE

REGULAR MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Beth Chaney, Purificación Martínez

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Jody Baumgartner, Ying Zhou, Becky Jordan, Jean-Luc Scemama, Lillie Rhodes

__________________________________________________________

ACTIONS OF THE MEETING:

1. The meeting was called to order by Chair Bailey at 2:00 pm

2. Chair Bailey reviewed with the committee the charge and membership of the Teaching Evaluation Sub-Committee, chaired by Dr. Anna Froula. The subcommittee will hold the first meeting on September 19th. Regular reports of progress will be presented to GEIE, as appropriate.


6. The committee discussed the examples provided by Chair Bailey for revised outcomes for individual General Education courses to be taught in Spring 2018. Chair Bailey noted that the examples provided were not uniform. After discussion, Chair Bailey moved with second from Martínez the following approach: The Chair of GEIE will contact the unit administrators of departments teaching General Education courses in Spring 2018. Each unit administrator will provide the Chair of GEIE with the name of a faculty member whose task will be twofold, revise her syllabus with assistance of the GEIE committee to include appropriate outcomes for General Education, and assist other members of her unit in the revision of their own syllabi. The motion was approved.

7. New forms for requesting General Education Credit and Diversity credit are being prepared.

8. With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:45 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Purificación Martínez

   1. New forms for requesting General Education Credit and Diversity credit.
   2. Other business.
   3. Adjournment.